There's a bright new star that's shining Can you see its Light? And it's pointing in one di-
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There's a bright new star that's shining Can you see its Light? And it's pointing in one di-
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Soloist 2

I just know it's right.

There are seventeen goals to strive for and the road is long.
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But maybe this is what we were meant for.

We're seven billion strong.
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But maybe this is what we were meant for.

We're seven billion strong.
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Can this fin-ally be our time?  Can these sev-en-teen goals all-

oomah!

We love the S. D. G.’s!  We love the S. D. G.’s!  We love the S. D. G.’s!

End-
We Love the SDGs

po-Ver-ty and hun-ger liv-ing health-y lives ed-u-ca-tion and e-qual-i-ty go side by s-ide

We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Tak-ing care of all the life in the o-cean and land clean
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We love the S. D. G.'s!
We love the S. D. G.'s!
We love the S. D. G.'s!
We love the S. D. G.'s!

An economy that gives us what we all really need: green cities, green products and a lot less green!
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We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Now we have to come to-geth-er live in jus-tice and peace turn

dream in-to re-a-li-ty for you and me - The na-tions have met and spo-ken and their words ring true

Solo 3

We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Now we have to come to-geth-er live in jus-tice and peace turn
Whether words turn into action depends on what we do. They're talking of transformation a whole systems view. But whether we can hold a whole planet in our hearts and...
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minds De-pends on me and you
Like birds who have stretched their wings

take these se-ven-teen goals and sing...

We love the S. D. G.'s!
We love the S. D. G.'s!

Ending poverty and hunger living healthy lives education
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care of all the life in the ocean and land clean energy and water they go hand in hand

We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! An economy that gives us what we all really need green
We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Now we
ci-ties green pro-ducts and a lot less gre- ed! We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Now we
have to come to-geth-er live in jus-tice and peace turn dream in-to re-a-li-ty for you and me -
have to come to-geth-er live in jus-tice and peace turn dream in-to re-a-li-ty for you and me -
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and for every one and the world to come after us

Solo 6

End
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We Love the SDGs
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po-ver-ty eve-ry where in all its forms End hun-ger make health and well be-ing the norm pro-

vide ed-u-ca-tion ev-ry-where for all a-ges cre-ate de-scent jobs_ that pay de-scent wa-ges Clean
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en-er-gy and wa-ter for the whole pop-u-la-tion Clean up in-dus-try with lots of green in-n-o-va-tion E-

Solo 4

qual-i-ty And em-pow-er-ment for wo-men and girls E-qual-i-ty for ev-ry one all ov-er this world Cre-
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a-ting sus-tain-a-ble ci__ties is vi-tal All pro-duc-tion and con-sump-tion has to stay in closed cy-cles The

cli-mate the land the o-cean e-co-sys-tems all life on this pla-net is cry-ing out for ass-i-stance Got to
end war make peace do right by one another Be generous to every human sister and brother To a-

cheive these sustainable development goals We'll have to Give it our hearts minds bodies and
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We Love the SDGs Solo 8 All
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souls! Like birds who have stretched their wings
take these se-ven-teen goals and

Like birds who have stretched their wings
take these se-ven-teen goals and

We love the S. D. G.'s!

We love the S. D. G.'s!

We love the S. D. G.'s!

We love the S. D. G.'s!

End-
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po-ver-ty and hun-ger liv-ing health-y lives ed-u-ca-tion and e-qual-i-ty go side by s-ide

We love the S. D. G.’s! We love the S. D. G.’s! Tak-ing care of all the life in the o-cen and land clean
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energy and wa-ter they go hand in hand
We love the S. D. G.'s!
We love the S. D. G.'s!

con-o-my that gives us what we all rea-ly need
green ci-ties green pro-ducts and a lot less gre-d!

We Love the SDGs
We Love the SDGs

We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s! Now we have to come to-geth-er live in jus-tice and peace turn

dream in-to re-a-li-ty for you and me - We love the S. D. G.'s! We love the S. D. G.'s!

End-ing
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e-ner-gy and wa-ter they go hand in ha-nd
We love the S. D. G's!

e-ner-gy and wa-ter they go hand in ha-nd
We love the S. D. G's!

We love the S. D. G's!
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